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Students, countergorillas clash over pizza
by ivanhoe mcguinn
Nine persons, including seven Clemmons students, were killed last Saturday
night in the latest skirmish in the ongoing
war to allow pizza delivery in the dorms
after midnight.
Three of the nine were Clemmons
Countergorillas, who were accidentally
executed by their comrades while
defending the Tin Cans against an afterhours onslaught by delivery boys from
Carnalo's Pizzaria, the newly-opened
restaurant catering to Clemmons
students. Four of the other dead were
Carnalo's employes, while the other two
were apparently innocent bystanders who
were struck down because, in the words of
one of the Countergorillas, "we weren't
sure about 'em."
Details of the incident are unclear,
especially since only Countergorillas
survived and those survivors are being
held incommunicado in a meat locker in
Schitletter Hall. Captain Brad Blood gave
the Buzzard the official version of the tale.
"Well, our boys were making their
routine patrol. They'd found a bunch of
them pinko wop freaks in the Cans at 2359
hours and they went ahead and mowed 'em
down. They got two and two got away.
Then they set their watches ahead a couple
minutes to make it all legal. That's our
standard procedure. Serves 'em right for
pushing the deadline that close.
"Then they were staked out around the
frat quad and behind Haircomb to see if
any of the enemy would try to sneak in the
back way. Well, sure enough, about 0215 a
bunch of 'em came in. They hit us with
everything they had, anchovies, sauce,
some molded crusts, and even some of
their new 88 mm. meatballs.

"Our boys opened up and took out two of
'em before the rest took off. Apparently
three of ours were somewhere where they
shouldn't have been and so they got shot.
Our boys were a little nervous when they
saw their buddies laid out like that. That's
why they blew up that couple that came
along about then. The two of 'em were
rolling around and tearing each other's
clothes off and the guys thought it was a
trick or some new tactic. Anyway, being

the cautious type, they blew 'em away.
These things ,happen in conflict
situations."
There has been some criticism of Capt.
Blood for allowing his troops to use M-16's
on campus.
"No," Blood argued, "it's O.K. We have
all the weapons locked on single-shot."
When asked his opinion of the situation,
restaurant owner Emilio Carnalo replied,
"I'm-a no unnastand it. If-a they gotta bad

pizza, they can-a bring it back. They've-a
no need to shoot-a my boys."
As the controversy mounted in the wake
of the new killings the Buzzard called on
Dean Box for comment on the future of
late-night delivery of pizza in the dorms:
"I certainly do appreciate Coach Crates
Rock's efforts in coaching Clemmons'
basketball team. I wish him the best of
luck in finding a new job in a place where
he'll be very happy."

SCREAMING "Pizza! Pizza! We want a pizza! Clemson students storm the barricaded administration pizza hold-out in an attempt to satisfy their pepperoni habit
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Deadwords blasts men's sports
"It's communism—pure, slimy, slanteyed, hell-bent communism," screamed
Clemson's President R. C. Deadwords
Thursday morning when he was informed
that President Edsel Ford has signed a bill
ordering implementation of Title Nine—a
bill aimed at eliminating sex
discrimination in collegiate athletic
programs.
Regaining his composure later in the
morning, Deadwords issued Clemsons'
official response to the action by Ford. "In
this period of financial hardship, belttightening, and bullet-biting, we find the
requirement that we expand our athletic
program to include intercollegiate sports
for men to be unreasonable—especially
since those Nazi turkeys (or is it chickens)
in Columbia cut our budget like they did,"
Deadwords commented.
"We will, of course, do everything within
our capabilities to accommodate our male
students. However, at this time we do not
feel that there is sufficient interest to
warrant moving to a full-scale program
for men," Deadwords continued. "Our
boys have more important things on their
minds than sports—they have their studies
to attend to."
"What would the parents think if we
started letting the boys go off to visit other
schools unchaperoned. We have good boys
here—and we want to keep it that way,"
Deadwords concluded.
When asked for his comment on the
prospects of having men participate in the
sports program, Athletic Director Henslee
McTellemdifferent drawled, "All of that is
really out of my hands, but if that's what
they tell us, then that's the way it will be.
We always have played by the rules."
"Personally speaking," McTellem-

different continued, "I think the whole
thing has gotten a little out of hand.
Women are women and men are men.
Their bodies are different—Billy Jean
King and Cathy Rigby are different from
Robert Redford and Burt Reynolds—and
personally I'm glad to see the difference."
"Maybe I'm being a little old fashioned,
but I feel that men should stay in the office
where they belong—not out there on the
athletic field where they have no business
trying to act like women. Besides that,
there's no money in men's sports."
Dean Walter Box generally concurred
with McTellemdifferent, adding, "It's
Bulls-t. I've been dead set against this

men's liberation stuff from the beginning.
Why should we ever come down off our
pedestal and be equal?"
Dean Butch Baloney stated that she too
planned to continue her part in Clemsons'
fight against government dictatorship,
basing her opposition on moral grounds.
"You start letting men play sports like
volleyball and basketball where they wear
those little short pants, and you are going
to create a situation where there are a lot
of women out at the games lusting after
the boys' bodies. It's just wrong for a state
institution to sanction that kind of sinful
temptation for our young ladies."
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In Pawsing for excitement, 75J
I, year-old Rah Rah Clemmons was!
1 trampled to death, as 3,000 students^
I rushed to see what all the ex-|
J citement was about. But alas, it was"
1 only a probation.

March Mania hosts crazy contests
"Life is like a purple squirrel" was the
them of this year's March Mania, sponsored by the Student Onion.
This year's competitive coal-sitting
contest was one of the biggest attractions.
Scotty Puking was the winner in the
singles competition.
Scotty Milers broke last year's record in
the red tape contest, set by Billy Cantspell,
with his famous blackberry desserts. John
Boy Square Root finished a close second
with his well known wood and scrap-iron
collection.
The Central Drag Committee had
scheduled the Beetles for a first time
appearance in Clemmons, but the little
bugs cancelled. The replacement band for
the Mania was a well known up and

coming group called the Six Inches.
This year's mud-slinging contest was
attended by a large number of campus
dignitaries and organization leaders. In
top form was Luigi Autonaughty, the
defending prize holder. Butch Baloney
scored 24 points on a double bonus with
"your mother wears boxer shorts"
directed to Rodney Splotty.
The big scorer for the day was Melvin
Home, who tossed out some goodies like:
"pluck your pudendum," "your father's a
eunuch," "love may be blind but cupid
could smell you a mile off," and "you're
lower than a snake's belly in a wagon
wheel rut."
The Purple Squirrel Award was
presented to Phull Loss and Associates for
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BTO scores big with their latest release
BTO PLAYS THE ARCHIES
The Bachman-Turner Overdrive
BTO scores big with their latest release,
a collection of hits that the Archies picked
up after the Monkees and the 1910
Fruitgum Co. rejected them. BTO play all
the songs in that interminable style they're
so famous for (and we're so bored with).
This one's sure to win widespread
popularity among Neanderthal men,
children of politicians, and Top 40 AM disc
jockeys.
IN-DALVEN-GADDALACIOUSESDEL-VTDENACIUM-AMO-AMAS-AMAT
Iron Butterfly
Well, Iron Butterfly seems to still be at
it. The label bills this one as "the long
version of In-A-Gadda-Da-Vidda, sung in
Latin as a High Mass." Well, the old "short
version" ran a tad over seventeen
minutes, and, despite the fact that several
of my friends claimed it was in English, I
was never real sure exactly what language
they were growling, so I haven't had the
heart to listen to this one yet. When I try to
put it on the turntable the headaches start
coming back . . .
REST IN PEACE
(FOR REAL THIS TIME)
Steppenwolf
After five formations and four split-ups,
Steppenwolf evens their record at 5-5 with
their latest farewell album. ABC Records
is contemplating the issue of another
album in the near future, to be titled,
"Steppenwolf: Their 16 Greatest Hits
Since The Last Time They Split Up And
Put Out A 'Farewell' and 'Greatest Hits'
Album," but those plans seemed to have

hit a snag when it was noticed that the
band had only released 11 tracks since the
last break-up. A high ABC source
responded, "It's never stopped us before."
THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA
Rick Wakeman
Rick Wakeman has produced his most
prodigious effort in "Encyclopaedia." The
24-volume set contains Wakeman's
musical impressions of all of man's

Thing;
we

guitar, wielded by that master of the
technique, Mark Farner. Farner's listless,
sloppy style has at last found a suitable
home in playing this interpretation of a
listless, sloppy material.
All in all, the album is terrific, well
worth the $149.95 price tag. Farner's fan
club is offering a matching 45 RPM single
entitled "The Best of Mark Farner"
complete with a life-size pinup of Farner
playing hopscotch in drag.
PATTY HEARST'S GREATEST HITS
Patty and the SLA
This great three-record package from KTel lets you relieve those exciting days
after the Hearst kidnapping. Released
from pirated copies of the original Symbioneze Liberation Army tapes, the set lets
you hear Patty's anguished voice after the
kidnapping. Then hear her father and
mother plead for her life. Hear the sounds
of the riots created by Hearst's food give-

away. Hear Patty's sister plead for her to
give herself up. Hear Patty call her father
a pig and hear the sounds of shooting and
burning as the California house burns
down around two-thirds of the SLA.
It's available only from K-Tel for the
amazingly low price of just $7.77.
Available at all Woolworth, Woolco, Kraft,
Eckerd's, and Revco Discount Drug
stores, and it really, really works.
RUMOR CONTROL
... Chicago is busily working on Chicago
IX, which will be a live EP of songs not
released as singles... Allen Klein says that
he cannot understand the delay in the
Bangla-Desh money reaching India. He
should know better. After all, it's only been
four years ... In a deal worked out with
General Motors, major record companies
are now offering a rebate program which
allows seven LP's to be traded for any 1974
automobile. This situation is only temporary, as prolonged use would cripple the
recording industry.

avoid
by ivanhoe mcguinn
andbigzeke

knowledge. His keyboards and orchestral
arrangements can make one know Abu
Dhabi or Upper Volta intimately or can
evoke exactly that special feeling that is
"isosceles triangle." The brass
arrangements on "Capital Punishment"
are shocking, electric. They leave you
hanging, breathless, waiting for the next
bullets of sound. Far and away the best track in the set,
though, is "Naval Jelly." Appropriately
enough the lead instrument is a slide

Pandemonium reigns
at stock exchange
Reprinted from the Tiger Vol. XXX no.
22, April 1, 1936.

HAVING nothing better to do these Clemson students took time one day to come up
with a new way of having fun: Pigging each other out.

Announcement of the merger of Hoke
Sloan's Haberdashery with Judge Keller's
Dry Goods Emporium this afternoon
threw the downtown financial district in an
uproar.
Pandemonium reigned on the floor of the
stock exchange as broker's tickers flashed
the fateful news. Sloan's Drugs preferred
led the falling market as it nose-dived
from 179 to 3-4. Close behind Sloan's was
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buzzard-ln-chlef
managing turkey
brews auditor
ass. brews auditor
frltosaudltor
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pornography auditor
business mangier
copulation manager
man from ad
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Scotty's Messery preferred and Bleckley's
' common.
The bond market trembled as quotations
hit new lows, but steadied just before
closing. L. C. Martin's three per cent issue
was withdrawn from the market just
before the merger was revealed.
R. Sims Campbell, prominent banker,
said that it was the worst day he had ever
experienced in his 20 years of stockwatering. He told of two clients who lost
over twenty cents.
It is doubtful if the exchange will open its
doors tomorrow.
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rodney "deep throat" Stevens
rlchard "admiral" byrd
boss tweed, ghengls khan,
adolph hitler, the Chicago 7,
the harrlsburg 8, the tennessee 3,
and the Indianapolis 500.
rlchard e. nlxon, robert I. vesco,
johndean II l.e.g. marshall, beberebato,
and dr. sam shepard

with a little heip'from our friends:
Ivanhoe mcguinn, dirty harry f., mighty manfred, big zeke, nick the greek,
harry theophleetes, captain beyond, lizzie borden, ferd berfel, llncoln nebraska,
swing low, sweet chariot, coming for to carry me home.
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TABLE ONE
ADMINISTRATOR
Cox
Coakley
Deloney
Pace
Lomax
Gourley
Weeden
McLellen
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Go to

For ages 3—6 or 18—23 and for 2, 4, or 10,595
students.
The game is started as follows:
(1) The most eager student begins by rolling
the die and moving his player the appropriate
number of spaces. The remaining students take
turns in order of their increasing apathy, with
the most apathetic student leaving before his
turn is started.
(2) The students must follow the instructions
on the spaces, Students may trade one "bullshit"
card for each administrative penalty encountered during play. (See rule number six).
(6) A female student, when landing on an
administrative penalty square, has the option of
either trading a "bulshit" card for a penalty or
undergoing the process of "brownnosing the
administrator." The student determines her
success in brownnosing by table one:

(D
Q
Q.

m
Q_

Gra<

So
O
m

ROLL OF DIE NEEDED
3 or 5
1,2,4,5, or 6
1,2,3,4, or 5
0 or 7
3
2 or 4
-1,2,3,4,5, or 6
0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, or above

(7) The student must keep track of the number
of "who cares" points they encounter during the
game. (Don't worry about this, too much)
(8) If a student is sent to an administrator's
office and he cannot con him with either the
"bullshit" card or the brownnosing technique
then he must pay the appropriate penalty. The
student must then return to square 13.
(9) The winner is determined by the player
with the most number of "who cares" points
after one of the players has landed on the
graduation square. At this point, all other
players receive a bonus of 800 points. The points
are then tallied and the winner is then declared.
But who cares anyway?
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1 DONT SEE
WHY NOT

Draw one

WHAT
ME WORRY

"I don't see why not"
card
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WHY NOT
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i DON'T SEE
WHY NOT

WHAT
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Take one "I don't see why not" card
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bullshit

bullshit

buzz
Parents send money. Lose 200 who
cares points.

Raining outside today. Go back to
sleep. Gain SO who cares points.

fflfUlflBlT CTPlKTUrtl TY
aiaihb/e. — Clemmcfs CotU^e.
erf Liberal Arts, has Won
I1)
s
open in G op<z/\ -for £yW' 4
Xtocher- Iht person niazf be <*&/<
to cqie- and udrlt> Anyone u>im
4, <Soufh £&rol"w- educnhonaJ
pAktround ne<?d not dpt/f
DIAL A-RUMOR. Did you know two
coaches were seen together? Want to know
more about those spicy affairs at Jersey?
call DAR-2101.

bullshit

Attend classes only for tests. Earn
600 who cares points.

Go drinking before a test. Lose 10
points for no creativity.

Our records indicate that you are
charged
with
four . parking
violations. Report immediately to
Mr. Pace's office.

Join a student media organization.
Lose 150 points.

PIXIE SKYDIVERS will hold a "reorganizational" meeting Thursday night. All
members surviving
last
weekend's
unheralded leap from the top of Tillman are
urged to attend. New members are always
welcome.

~/^t pO <>eeh'r7a ex. jpn.'
islna I'frfi-'n* Carrcr? join
tw^jjnstruct! on _crtcj and.
help build F'te Field -Hoa^s..
/"faSt be. etf>*-f< * need
/n bulletin* leak,

WANT TO get somewhere In a hurry?
Don't let other cars get In your way. Live-Intransit entertainment. Call quick Coley-7480.

CoUHTt^ £C&u4S-u)Hl hold
fUir annual jree -£<#'fn^rtA aryt
nose--picking Oorv-pe-h'-hoyi on
juesda] nwrnina «1 tn<L
firtp'itntcfre. ^Mir*e, Man eriou.4i
ip Qfi-eept ike Cymllenc
m^rteti ~tt> parfic.'iPdTc:

-THE ABIT tAf£TlH6 of 4e

Onenieerm<? d/mh <^<// he. pc^cndl
arjfr'l -future notfcsL because, of
thu- cUSofp-caraHCC of nU^t Of
the, club last uieet Me.
(jdteniptina 6. lfe£ -through we.
horrors Jof th^ Cdenn^n -foreZC
HELP WANTED: Five members of a
minority race to dig ditch. Also ten white
Anglo Saxon protestants to supervise the
situation.

i

^Consfructio-n ilh^parvJ.
WEE WEE'S Green Fields will be on
display Saturday following the varsityalumni football game. The event is sponsored by Groundskeepers Of Rural Places
Society. (GORPS)

Report to Dean Coakley's office.

Fail all mid-terms, including
sailing. Gain 100 "who cares" points

Get raped going downtown for a
pizza. Better you than the delivery
boy.

Attend a baseball game.

.'PfPSOfaL- 1M>r
-pans, "-L a}o't so
bad." — Ben f,

~fc> <£c%y >~t cannot
deliver a. 10 Inch
J^ta(><in

Coors 1ZE0Z
Report Immediately to Dean Cox's
office

Please report immediately to
Dean Deloney's office

Someone scrapes off your parking
decal and you accumulate $237 in
tickets. Gain 400 "who cares"
points.

You change your major to physics.
You are now the junior class
majoring in physics.

}<, breu ed in
Colorado S^ri^^rS .
c^htcij /r nearj^nver.

bullshit!

bullshit!

"Hey! You stuck your
toe in my peanut
butter!"

Hey! You got peanut
butter on my toe!"

Peanut Butter and Toe ... two great tastes that
taste even better together. Remember. The next
time you put your foot in your mouth reach for
Feese's Peanut Butter Toes!

Ctii£<fC(Ff^

I T i >

V
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Peanut Bolter Toes
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Almost all basketball contracts go to arbitratioi
by stanislaw zagorski
In a recent series of events at Jersey
Athletic Center, probation talk has taken a
back seat to talk about the recent court
actions at Clemmons concerning the arbitration of basketball players' contracts
for next season.
When questioned on the matter, Athletic
Director Henslee McTellemdifferent
commented, "The investigations were
small compared to these arbitrations;
they are a real pain in the ass."
Howlin Jimmy, Billy Noability, and
Party Baterson (who hasn't been told yet
his eligibility is up) have already gone to
arbitration. Billy Noability was asking for
$250 and a Monte Carlo. The athletic
department went to arbitration offering
Noability 20 cents and a bicycle. Noability
fared rather well, receiving 60 cents and a
used Volkswagen.
Howlin Jimmy requested a $2000 raise
from this year's contract as well as
Weeping Willow Wayne's old Monte Carlo.
McTellemdifferent stood firm, offering
Jimmy 20 cents and a bicycle. The arbitrator was bored to tears, but finally

determined Jimmy was worth the $750
which he received this year. He also will
receive the Gitrane.
Batterson asked for a $2 million sevenyear pact. When cross-examined at the
arbitration hearings, Batterson admitted
he still hasn't taken the SAT or passed
English 101. McTellemdifferent, knowing
Batterson had no more eligibility, offered
Batterson a Class HI position as Wee Wee
Green's assistant grass mower and a new
bicycle.
Events are still unfolding at Jersey. It is
apparent that Weeping Willow Wayne,
Stanli Romani, Whip Pies and Horsefly
Karman will probably take their contracts
to arbitration also.
McTellemdifferent admits these contracts are a sticky situation. "We don't
know who we are bidding against, but if
the past is any indication we will have to
bid high. Hopefully, we learned from the
Moses Mo'money affair."
Wayne has been offered a $2 million 10year pact by the Atlanta Hawks, according
to Washington Post reports. McTellemdifferent commented, "I don't foresee any
problems in getting $200,000 or more for.

Who is this masked marvel and what
does he want anyway? Clemmons
students, world famous as rumor
mongers, are going out of their minds in
explaining the latest athletic department
story.
In an official release Athletic Dictator
Henslee McTellumdifferent stated, "We
have nothing to hide. That masked man
will be our next coach." But who is he?
The Buzzard, doing a little speculation,
leans towards track, tennis, baseball and
soccer coach U.R. Ebriham. When
questioned U.R. Ebriham responded, "No,
I am Ebriham."
Pinned for a more exact answer he
replied, "I wouldn't be coach of anything if
I had to wear that damn mask to get it. But
you know, I could coach it. Give me ten
scholarships, and a plane ticket to
Colombia, and I tell you, I would come
back with the best team in the nation."

BELIEVE it or not the sad state of the economy has finally touched the athletic depart
ment. This is evidenced by the last basketball star signed to a grant-in-aid. The star is tin
guy on the right.
Willow, but I hope there aren't any offers
we don't know about." Willow's mother,
Moma Willow, commented, "I wish Willow
would just enjoy his new Rolls Royce and
get back to his studies."
Bidding for Romani is fierce but not as
high as for Willow. Reportedly, there has
been some interdepartmental friction.
McTellemdifferent stated Tuesday,
"Coach Sweet-roll Barker has been talking
about a three-year $200,000 pact for
Romani. I'm trying to remain as unbiased
as possible." The new basketball coach,
referred to in official reports as Coach X,
has stated, "I haven't had any trouble
outbidding the Utah Stars from Romani,
but this Barker is being a real pain in the
neck." When contacted, Coach Barker
would only comment, "I bet Coach X 40
cents to a ham sandwich that Romani will
be playing football next year."
Pies is now involved in what has become
an inter-conference bidding war.
Representatives of the ABA and NBA gave
up a long time ago. One league
representative in the ABA stated, "We just
don't have the available funds these

colleges have these days." Coach Chair
kicking Charlie of Maryland stated, "Whij
Pies commented a year ago that he wouk
like to play where his friend, Larry Gibsoi
of Goodbar High (Hershey, Pa.), plays
We are now negotiating over a price for th(
package deal."
This recruiting-in-pairs trick was usec
for a long time by Pail Fritzal of USC.
Horsefly Karmon has asked for $20,00(
next year, according to sources in Media
Hall. The Pittsburgh native intends k
stand firm, despite reports that he hat
received no pro offers, and that
McTellemdifferent has only offered
Kardon 20 cents and a bicycle. The case
will probably reach arbitration next
month.
Whether the athletic department can
continue to bargin for the major players
through complete arbitration proceedings
will depend on the available funds obtained through IPSHIT. When contacted
by the Buzzard, the head of the fund drive,
Assistant Atheletic Director Grudge
Bonnett replied, "Hi, where are you
from?"

TRADER TATES'
MONTE CARLOS

Are you having recruiting problems?
Are your players demanding more at the bargaining table?
Calm those savages with one of our fine cars.
Guaranteed to resist signing Pro for 2 years or 1200 ph.
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Senate attempts impeachment of Sam Ingrown
by hack mcfrenzy
Tempers flared at Monday night's
session of the student senate, as an attempt was made to impeach Senate
President Sam Ingrown. The attempt
narrowly failed, as Ingrown was forced to
defend himself against bricks, bottles,
tomatoes, and charges of incompetence
and immorality.
The tone of the meeting was set by the
senate chaplain Jeremiah A. Meanmouth
who, in his opening prayer, asked that the
bird of paradise circle the chamber until
every senator becomes so intoxicated with
watching the orbiting fowl that he or she
forget to think about Ingrown's presence.
Almost before the "amen" was amended, Senator Scope Jackson (Quail, Lever)
moved that the disorders of the night be
suspended so that the senate might consider the impeachment of Ingrown.
"Objection to consideration!" screamed
Senators Mitch, Bitchly (Tributary, C
Section) and Knell Cramp (Tributary,
Lever), and the fight was on.
Ingrown, who of course was under the
chair, ruled that the objection to consideration was upheld and the senate
would move on to committee reports. "But
we haven't even taken a vote yet!"
protested Senator French Squalls,
chairentity of the Quails.
Left with no way out, Ingrown ordered a
pizza and a vote. To his dismay the pizza
was confiscated at the door of Brackett by
an indignified administrator, and the vote
did not uphold the objection.
The disorders were suspended and
Ingrown was asked to relinquish the chair
so the senators would feel free to speak.
Calling President Pro Tempest John Gulf
(Also, Lever) to the front, Ingrown sobbed,
"Okay, John can preside; but he ain't

getting my chair."
Upon assuming the inverted trash can,
Gulf recognized Tributary floorleader
John Chivers of Lever. "Hi, John," Gulf
stated.
"May I speak?" asked Chivers, known
to his Tributaries affectionately as
"Boss".
"Sure, just as long as you don't mention
anybody's name. You know we can't put
names in the minutes," replied Gulf.
Chivers then launched into a lenghty
defense of Ingrown. He was interrupted by
Senator John Boy Square Root (Quail,
Lever) who commented, "How can the
senator defend a person who has not yet
been charged with anything?"
"Good point," Chivers answered. "What
are the charges?"

"The facts of the matter are," began
Scope Jackson, "Sam Ingrown was elected
t the senate from D Section of Johnstone.
In fact, however, Ingrown-does not reside
in D Section. He spends all his time in 606
of C Section. He is therefore not eligible to
serve in the senate, and certainly not in the
position of president."
To this Senator Bitchly barked, "I live in
C606 and I know for a fact that Sam
Ingrown does not live there."
"But he does spend most of the time
there, doesn't he," returned Jackson.
"Well as a matter of fact Sam does
spend a lot of time with me. We practice
our family tap-dancing act — you know 'a
click-click here and a click-click there.' "
Bitchly was really fuming by now.
"What more evidence do we need?"

THE RESULT of a compromise between rival political families in the Student Senate is
exposed above. The compromise dealt with the impeachment of Senate President Sam.
Ingrown.

asked Senator Squalls.
"I move the previous question," shouted
Patience Trolley (Also, D Section).
"Motion dies for lack of a second,"
mouthed Gulf. "I recognize Senator Harry
P. Rice."
"I see only one way to settle this," Rice
(Also, D Section) said. "The Quails and the
Tributaries should each choose a
representative to fight to the death. The
winner will win not only the presidency but
also an all expense paid weekend in
Lowlands,Geargia. The Alsoes will officiate."
The idea was accepted and the warriors
chosen. The Tributaries chose John
"Boss" Chivers to take their stand. The
Quails picked French Squalls. The
chamber cleared. The weapons, two
weighty volumes of Robert's Rules of
Procrastination, were issued.
"Let the contest begin," Rice popped.
Behind closed doors the battle raged.
Motion on motion. Second on second. Then
silence. "Boss, Boss," whimpered Bitchly,
Are you okay, Boss?"
The dor of the senate chamber creaked
open and out walked the two gallants,
hoarse but happy. "We decided to
reconsider," explained Squalls.
The senators filed back into the
chamber. Ingrown resumed the chair.
"The senate will adjourn," he confidently
stated.
It was later discovered by this reporter
that Squalls and Chivers had actually
reached a compromise. Ingrown would not
be impeached but the Tributaries would
take out a pie-in-face contract on him and
have him attacked with a foot of submarine sandwich every time he attempted
to explain what the senate was about to
vote on.
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Don't say
that word
around me
you know
how I feel! ■

And
And
And
And

so life goes on in the small college town of Glemmons
those with power use it
those without it suffer
does anyone really care (well they should!)

